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Student Fees
Issue Questioned
By Senator
By ORLANDO MEDINA
Of The Lobo Staff

For the past four semesters part time students got a discount
on their athletic cards and ASUNM student fee.
127 students with Jess than twelve hours paid a total of $12 for
both their athletic card and ASUNM services, while over 12,000
full time students had to pay $26 for their fees.
Carroll Lee, UNM comptroller said the part time student
discount was decided upon by the late Sherman Smith, then viee
president of Administration and Development.
The total $12 paid by part time students is labeled an ASUNM
fee, but 60 per cent of the fee goes to the athletic department for
the athletic card.
Senator. Louis Tempkin feels that if the fee is collected as an
ASUNM fee, then the total amount should go to ASUNM.
Last semester the fee eollected totaled $914.
The issue eoncerning the fee is further confused when Tempkin
discovered that the part time student pays $19 a credit hour,
which is the same amount a full time student pays. This means
the part time student is still paying about a dollar an hour for
ASUNM services but not receiving them till he,pays the additional
$12.
The entire fee question arose when Tempkin fried to find out
if ASUNM was receiving all its tee money from the
administration.
Tempkin discovered that the ASUNM fee is also being
collected from the part time and full time students in Gallup.
The studenta in Gallup have formed a committee to collect the
fee and provide servieet for the atudents at that UNM branch.
The Gallup atudents managed to bypua the regents in
establiahing the fee, and went direetly to the Legislat'ure in Santa
Fe.
'lbe aame fee arranaement il planned for the northern UNM
branch next aemester.
.. For aU practical purpoaet, the Gallup branch has seceded
from ASUNM,'" Tempkin said.
Tempkin and othera are expected to meet with Harold
Lavender, viee pretident for Student Affaris, to sfl'aighten out the
athletic and ASUNM feea.

Photos by Mike Gandert

Court Construction Begins
By MIKE FRASER
Of The Lobo Staff

Multi-recreational
courts are about to be
built in the fields across
from Coronado and
Santa Ana-Santa aara
dorms. Director of
Auxiliaries Bill Bierbaum
hopes to have the two
90-foot square asphalt
pads completA!d before
the end of the semestA!r
for use by dorm
residents.
The site, tree-shaded

lawns immediately across
Redondo Drive from the
dorms, is now used by
on-campus students for
sunbathing, football, and
Frisbee. Bierbaum felt
the new construction
"would seem to fit in
with what a future
expansion of the area
would be.''
Each pad will supply
space for volleyball,
badminton, and
basketball. A pole in the
center of each will

support goals for up to
four one-on-one games
simultaneously.
"What we're trying to
do is ·make more
recreational facilities
available to the students
in the dorms,'' said
Carroll Lee of the UNM
Housing Committee.
"There are just not many
recreational outlets for
dorm students," he said,
adding that students are
now playing on
(continlled

on page 2)

Arraba/And The Theater Of Panic
By KARL VERA
Of the Lobo Staff

;l
'.!I

A year ago I was talking to the movie critic
from the Journal about the lack of any good
avant garde theatre in Albuquerque.
"Ill tee one more Tenne~Bee Williams play I'll
puke," I complained.
He grimaced.
"I'm tired of reading about how drama like
Arrabal's Theater ot Panic is driving critics mad
in Paris and New York," I eontinued. "Hell, it
will take. a century before an Albuquerque group
produces something like Arrabal's 'And They
Handcuffed The Flowers.' "
Now, I have the pleasure of eating my words
off the printed page.
Earlier in the night, at UNM's Experimental
Theater, I sat through a rehearsal of two plays
written by Fernando Arrabal: The Trieyck and
The Car Cemetery.
And, as it to . render my previous sour
predictions totally absurd, Arrabal himself was in
the middle of the stage directing the actors.
Which goes to prove anything can happen-1!Ven
in Albuquerque.
I first caught glimpae of him last week,
&tanding in a hallway outside Keller Hall reading
the newapaper clippings of past shows that have
ba!n given at' the Experimental Theater. Short,
full bearded, dreilled completely in black, gazing
out of a pair of coke bottle lens.!s, he was
inconspicuously checking out the bulletin board
while students filed by going to classes. It was
like discovering Samuel Beckett standing in line
with a burger and fries at the SUB, or lonesco
sunbathing on the Mall.
Yet, unless I was glaringly mistaken, Arrabal
was standing there, waiting to go to a question
and answer session in Keller Hall, similar to the
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Dramatist Fernando Arrabal
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Heady Raps set·up, only a little more
sophisticated. He looked small and feckless, not
the sort of man you would have suspected had
been thrown in Spanish prison in 1967 for
"blasphemy and insulting the Spanish nation.''
Nor would you have been able to guess that
while incarcerated, he was defended in a letter
from Nobel Prize laureate Samuel Beckett sent to
the Spanish court which said: "You are passing
judgment on a Spanish writer who, in the brief
space of 10 years, has risen to the first rank of
contemporary playwrights-and this through a
deeply Spanish talent. Wherever his plays are
acted- and they are acted everywhere-Spain is
there.,
It is a special Spain-Spain of the Civil War.
Later, during his question session, somebody
asked how he got interested in the theater.
uThere were events in my Ji fe," he said, "that
were quite overwhelming-1 have lived the avil
War in Spain."
He proceeded to give an example of what he
meant.
"Three weeks ago there was a man in Madrid
who was an artist, he played basketball, and he
had a very thick neck. He was arrested and
condemned to death by garroting. This man was
so strong it took 25 minutes Cot this garroting
(twisting his head off) to kill him. 'I1te society
around us, whether it is in Madrid, Vietnam, or
Chile, is very bestial."
Thus Fernando ArrabaJ presents the Theater
of Panic. In an appendix to the publication of
the paly that brought him notoriety, 11 The
Architect and the Emperor of Assyria," Arrabal
wrote: "I dream of a theater where humor and
poetry, panic and love,. would be one. The
theatrical ritual would then become an opera
(contif!ued on pagt! 2)

Arraba/ And The Theater
(contim1ed from page 1)
mundi like the fantasies of Don Quixote, the
nightmares of Alice, the anxieties of K, and the_
humanoid dreams that haunt the nights of IBM
machines."
As with most avant garde theater ever since
Alfred Jarry produced "Ubu Roi" in 1896, some
people find it difficult to adjust to. For example,
th!l first question during his session came from a
woman who asked, "What is the value of showing
on stage events that are shocking, like a priest
eating his own genitals?"
She was referring to the opening sequence in
his first movie, "Viva La Muerte," where the
priest lifts up his genitals to his mouth and says,
"God you gave them to me, you can have them
back."
In his answer to the woman's question,
Arrabal pointed out that, "The theater has a
liberating importance. It liberates our bodies as
well as our souls."
He went on to give some background to the
Theater of Panic. "This theatrical revolution
called the Theater of the absurd, this theater was
represented by a king; the word. This theater
represented very precisely the spirit we had in
the 60's. Starting in the 70's, the theater
exploded. With things like the living Theater, we
are not preoccupied anymore with his majesty
the word, b11t by his majesty the gesture."
According to Arrabal the Living Theater was a
totally changed view compared to the Theater of
the Absurd. "It was an exulting feast of the
body," he said. "And with 'Paradise Now' (which
opened in New York in the late sixties) it was
even more of a body explosion. From the voice
of the Living Theater has followed all the avant
garde theater today."
Arrabal elaborated further with a short history
of his involvement drama up to the Living
Theater. "My masters are Strindberg and Kafka.
In the fifties there was Tennessee Williams,
O'Neil, and Gireaudoux. Then the avant garde

theater arrived with Beckett, lonesco, Pinter, and
Agee. '!hey discovered that the word is relative.
This is why critics have made mistakes looking at
this type of theater. Most of these playwrights
told me they were surprised at being labeled
abs11rd. Actually their work expressed the superb
reality of the word like the super-realistic theater
in Waiting for Godot.
"The Theater of the Absurd lasted until we
reached the point when the word had no
meaning. Like McLuhan made clear, the mass
media is only interested in the image and not the
word anymore. With this change, the theater
broke away from the Absurd, branching out into
the Polish theater of Grotowski, the Living
Theater, and the Theater of Panic."
He exemplified this step from the word to the
significant. gesture by relating how two actors
who had been known for their performances in
the Theater of the Absurd in the early sixties
later turned up in the movies. In 1962, and 63,
Arrabal received newspaper clippings from
Boston talking about the excellent performances
turned in by an actor in his play "Picnic in a
Battlefield." The actor's name was Dustin
Hoffman. AI Pacino was another actor who at
that time was well known for his roles in plays
written by Beckett and Ionesco.
"To the theater that was basically verbal in the
sixties, movies were blasphemy. And yet it was
the theater that first discovered movement could
be a spectacle. For instance, El Topo is not a bad
movie; but what was fantastic was when that
same director, Jodorowsky, put E/ Topo on
stage-the movie followed'"
Jodorowsky and Arrabal both have the ability
to gain recognition as being outrageous in the
eyes of Neil Simon crowd of theater goers. Yet
they both claim to reflect the bestial society that
is often shocked at what they produce on stage.
The second part of this article will talk about
why Arrabal maintains his theater is a valid
representation and why, in America, the artist is
alienated from lack of interest on society's part.
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makeshift volleyball
courts in front of
Hokona arrl Laguna·
DeVargas Halls.
"We've known for a
year that we needed new
r e c re at i onal facilities,"
said Bierbaum. The idea
originated with residence
hall students and the
Housing Committee and
was proposed to the
Campus Planning
Committee a month ago.

The estimated
$7000·$8000 cost of the
asphalt pads, said
Bierbaum, "will be paid
for by refrigerator
rentals." The semester
fees paid by some dorm
residents for refrigerators
will also help defray costs
of new landscaping
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HIKING &
BACKPACKING
Specialists Since
1967
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Hove you signed
the PIRG petition?
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Why it's more important
to be prepared for living
than for dying.
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music fot the home and the toad.
Recotd yout own tecotds and take
them with
In the cat.

29.95

National life Insurance
proudly introduces

Ro1y E. Crilmer, C.L.U.
General Agent

Let's lay it out right off.
Dying's nowhere. And
living's the big number.
And the facts are that
95% of you will live for
over 20 years beyond
graduation, and 71% of
you will be living at
age 65.
That's why the Pierce
College Program Is heavy
on living benefits. Benefits
that combat inflation.
That give you a premium
waiver after just four
months. That guarantee
your insurability. That
protect you against disability with amounts that
you can increase as you
go along. That guarantee
you cash savings. That
offer you the most competitive premiums going.
We call it the "Wings
to your Future" program.
It's worth knowing about.
And that knowledge is
as close as your phone.

I

Benny Habert
George Barnhill
2601 Wyoming NE 203
293-3505 or 293-3506

MODEL TC·131SD.
ECONOMY SUIEO CASSEnE DECK

Willi Dtth• Ntlst Rlf~etltn Srstt•,
fenitt '"' fenitt Htn, IH Allttlllllc Total
MecUIIII• SHt·OfiiTMSl

Here's a good one for the road! Our TC·20
stereo cassette player has 12 Watts of total
RMS power. Single-Action Cas!elte Loading and
Automatic Ca!selle Eject petmil completely
dlstortion·free listening pleasure. The Model
TC-20 is compatible with any automobile with
12-volt negative ~round electrical system,

Sound Ideas 1624 Eubank N.E.

an old friend and a valuable
one. I'll miss him personnally and
I'll also miss his steady hand with
a news story ... Frank had lived
all over this country and had a
deep feeling for it and what it
should be. That sens·e of
commitment to the country is
perhaps what we'll miss most of
all."
McGee is survived by his wife,
Sue, two children, Michael, and
Mrs. Sharon Labovitz and two
grandchildren.
A memorial service is scheduled
for Ffi day at the Frank E.
Campbell funeral home.
WllS
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Da th• Trick

Come feel the hills
and valleys of your feet.

I

No. 133

exercise sandals
Conu.• rest your feet in the
hollows and the rises.
Expc;oric-ncc the coolness of
polish<•d bcochwood a~ainst the
warmth ot bart! sltin, Feel the
little mound we call the toe-grh>.
Scholl, the original Ex<•rc!sc Sandals.

'rh(l N ~w Me:dco Dn tly Lobo iri. nub..

linhc.•tl Monduy throu1='h Fri~ ,y every
I'C.'J.UdiU' week of thP Univertoih· )'('nr

and wt•ckly dul'inA" the summer sc-;!lion
hy tlw l!o1ml of Student. Publicntian!l or
tlw Uni\.'l't:iity of New Mcxjco. :uul i~
uot flnllllt'iully :tssocintccl wUh UNM.

4.'1n>~:n pu~t~lJ,tC 11nid nl Al~U.NUt!r~
Sub·u·riJ,lion
a·nt<.• 114 $7 .tiO ror ttw ;u.•nd"mil' )'c.'rtr.
'l'hc.• upiniuu~ t'XJlrt·~~f.'ll uu tht• ('tli·
turiul J!~l~l':4 nf •r_tw D:tii.Y I.obu nrt•
thmw o( tht• uuthor .,uJ4.'Jy, Un!iiJ.~I1L'I1
uJ•lniou i.. th11l nf tlw (ltlitorial hn:ml
,,r •rtw Dnily Lc1hu. Nothinu prinh•tl in
'l'hL1 llnily l.ubo llt'{'''"Hnrily rc.•prt.'Sl'Uts
tlw \'it•Wri or thl' Unh'('f!J.ity tlf N('W
M1•xit•u.

HURRY!

BIG CHOICE NOW
ALL COLORS AND SIZES

4102, 277-4202

Sct'Orld

~~
Laba Claaaifiltda

HURRY!

Box 20, University P.O., UNM
Albuquerque, N.M. 87131
Editorial Phone (505) 277-

4JUc, Nt..ow Mt.•xl(•() ~7l!U,

; I.••'{I
.!..
;.;A..;

UC*cl, biUl!, or bone CJ.tshimwrlleatl1cr strap

~!-f!II-~!11!1111!1----~~~Jo'/a/ "'' lla"'"cl fl~d $12.95

mexico
ORTHOPEDIC SHOE SHOP
''f~atuung Shoe~ D~stgnerl W1rh Yovr

l·ont Com lot' In Mmd •

at the Triangle-

2 fot one
beer, wine coolers
and bar drinks

name---~

college address~-~
City
Stale'--~Z.ip-telephone -----~~
college year .
birth date ---~~~-~
graduation date

zippered wardrobe bag
travel toilet kit

and full information about
P.C.P. (wings to yourfuture)
college program for male
and female upperclassmen
and recent college graduates.

'--------------------~--~·

~1.2S

pitchers of beer

Stay and boogie
with the

Big

mBoogie
Band

Centrol

OPEN
MON-SAT

9:30-5:30

4821 CENTRAL NE
ACROSS FROM HILAND SHOPPING CENTER

this card entitles

Jonathan Livings tan Seagull

MODEL TC·20
CAl STEREO CASSEnE PLAYEII

,.t._·"f'DANCE: Students only one dollar!
Sa(urday Nit• 8:00 p.m. in SUB
Ballroom. Featuring rrt.•ording artist.
Miguel Archibeque. plus other surprise
attractions!

One more
chance to get silly

Pierce National Life

to receive a free copy of:

Robert C. jackson Ill.·
Robert is an outstanding student at UNM completing his
M.B.A . .and is a career life underwriter with us.
As a result, we feel this is an excellent opportunity for you
to discuss your financial plans with somebody that knows
.and cafes about your future, Call: 243·%79

correspondant specialir.ing in
space and politics, Two years later
he was transferred to New York.
He hosted the "11th Hour
News" and "The Frank McGee
Report" before succeeding Hugh
Downs on the Today Show in
1971.
As a newsman, McGee
broadcast some 450 instant news
specials and during the 1960
presidential campaign moderated
the second "great debate"
between John F. Kennedy and
then Vice President Richard M.
Nixon.
He was the recipient in 1966 of
a George Foster Peabody award,
one of the highest distinctions in
broadcast journalism, and received
several other awards and citations
for his reporting.
NBC correspondent John
Chancellor said, "Frank McGee

ce

JoiN OUR Co-OP AND SAVE.

You should!

As a newsman, McGee
broadcast 450 instant news
specials.

·-~

Cl"

1031 San Mateo S. E. 256·919

~99.95

been undergoing chemical and
radiation therapy for the disease .
McGee, a native of Monroe,
La., joined the network in 1957,
assigned first as a Washington

:s

~·

around the residence
halls,
.

NEW YORK (UPI)-Frank W.

McGee, the host of NBC-TV's
Today
and a national
< broadcastShow
newsman
known for his
0
cover&ge of space shots and
political conventions, died
>. Wednesday from complications of
bone cancer he had suffered for
~ several
months. He was 52.
McGee continued to broadcast
8
until Thursday, although friends
discri bed him as h&ving been very
weak and in great pain. He
·entered Columbia Presbyterian
Friday .
.,; Hospital
The cause of death was
t attributed to pneumonia,
described as a direct complication
of multiple myeloman, a rare
form of bone canc11r. McGee had
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Peddlers came from
miles around to hawk
their wares at the flea
market on the Mall
Wednesday. The event
was sponsored by the
ASUNM Office of
Research and Consumer
Affairs.

NBC's Frank McGee Dies
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Construction Begins ...
(continued from page 1)
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Flea Market

&' Girord is the Triangle

An Open Letter To Senor Fernando Arrabal
· Estimado Senor:
I awaited your coming to Albuquerque with
great happiness. I know you only by your film,
"Viva Ia Muerte," but I welcomed what I
thought was a kindred spirit, You have lived
through the madness of the Spanish Civil War
and the ensuing horror of General Franco's
fascism. Through your film, I beleived you to be
a person committed to exposing and confronting
the brutality and stark injustice of fascist Spain. I
even dared hope that your militant anti-fascism
would lead you to take a stand against the
repressive, crypto-fascist governments that exist
in most of the Spanish speaking world today. I
wanted to call you companero; I wanted to
respect the thoughts and actions of a dramatist
using his craft and his fame to further deeply
held and sacred convictions.
Such were empty dreams. At the onset, you
disclaimed politics and defined yourself as a
non-political man. How can you make such a
statement? How can you lead your non-political
life when your youth was so strongly influenced
by politics at their perverted, inhuman worst?
You are fully aware of the ugly injustices that are
crushing Spain today; you possess the means to,
in some way, awaken and move the public-but
you claim that you are not a political man. You
claim that you prefer not to use art for political
purposes, and you ask, "who would listen to me

anyway?" Such lack of spirit and such false
humility are not becoming to you.
In no way do I believe that politics should
dominate art; the past results have been often
dreary and pedestrian. But I do belive that art
must not'subvert politics. Here I define art as the
creation of that which is edifying to the human
spirit and politics as the purest expression of
one's moral code. The two are inseparable, and
this you must know, By defining yourself as a
non-political person, either you have learned to
live with fascism and accept in one form or
another, or you, too, are aware of the
contradiction that I feel compelled to make
clear.
The true Fernando Arrabal shone through
when your composure snapped on Monday night.
Your first reactions were to ask the supposedly
withering question, "what books of mine have
you read?," and then to attempt to cast us from
your presence. Pretentious, silly man, I wanted
to talk to you as an equal. I wanted to
understand the statements you had made in my
presence. It was too much for you. Better to dish
out pleasant chatter to an adoring audience.
So we have Fernando Arrabal,
noncontroversial, urbane, charming, and famous,
right here in our midst in gritty Albuquerque.
How he must miss the sophisticated bustle of
Paris; how he must miss his comfortable

bourgeoise life there; how he must miss his effete
circle of admireres who condone his moral
weakness. But Albuquerque has already supplied
a group of slack-jawed admirers to flit around
him and make him feel comfortable. Ah, Culture
in the middle of the desert; even culture can be
made obscene. Meanwhile the people of Spain
suffer.
Somewhere, deep inside yourself, deeper than
your smug existence, deeper than your creative
talents, somewhere I hope there is a spark of
militance, Somewhere there must be an idealism
and a hope which calls out for you to write, to
teach, 1D scream against Franco's brutality. But
you have hidden your idealism and hope, instead
you are a self avowed non·politi cal person and I
cannot respect you. I cannot respect any man or
woman who possesses power (which you do),
who recognizes suffering, injustice, oppression,
and ugliness-and yet who refuses to vigorously
use that power to destroy these evei Is.
No, Fernando Arrabal, I have not read your
works, and even though some of them make very
liberal statements, I cannot respect you, because
you, being a non-political person, have refused to
cry out against tyranny in Spain while you have
been here in Albuquerque. You remind me so
strongly of Garcin in Sartre's play "No Exit,"
that I can only hope your fate will be the same.
Lucian E. Ferster
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students eligible for Gl benefits and
who are enrolling for the summer
session may applY for advance
payment in the Veterans Guidance
Office in the Counseling Center (Mesa
Vista 2111). Applications must be
made by April 30, Veterans must have
already been admitted to school and
have a schedule of classes prepared,
For further information call 277·3514,
Applications are now in order for

~

two annual G_runsfeld Awards for
Co,)
History majors. Candidates should be
students who have completed at least
• 60 hrs. by the end of this semester.
"' Students wishing to apply should pick
~ up app'lications in the Student Aids
&! Office,

z

The UNM Computing Science
Colloquim will have Gregory Andrews
speak on HComputcr Protection

Systems" on Thurs., April 18 in the
Computing Center. Rm. 142,
F orcign st1,1dcnts and all other
persons who wiU be in Albuq. May
28-31 and arc interested in attending
the 26 National Assoc. lor Foricgn
Student Affairs convention, arc urged
to attend a brief orientation and
question period this Sat,, April 20 at 1
p.m. at the International Center. Ji"or
inore information call 76&-5733.
Philip Berrigan wiU speak on Sun ..
April 21 at the Kiva at 3 p.m. $1
donation requested and everybody is

Nelson Bern'aid will speak at the
AprJI meeting of the Central New
Mexico Audubon Society, The meeting
will be held in the Physics and
Astronomy building at 7:30 on Thl.ll's.,
April 18. All interested persons are
invited to attend.

Tl)e Wagon Wheels
Club will dance tonight
7·9 p.m. in Rm, 176 of
Evcty one welcome.
required.

Square Dance
April 18 from
Johnson Gym.
No partners

Phi Sigma will have a seminar on
Thurs. in Bio, 1.39. Dr. Ron Pullman
will spealt_ on the Eco. Mathematics of

Sparrow Comm.
"Women in the Hispanic World" will
be discussed by an expert on the
histories of Spain and Mexico in a free
public lecture at 2:30 p.m. April 22 in
Rm 104 of the UNM CoUcge of
Education.
The regular discussion meeting of
the lslamic Society will bv held on
Sun., April 21 at 1 p.m at 804 Armiio
Pl. S. W. AU Moslems and others
interested are welcome. For further
information caU 877·8081.

Blue Key, senior mens' honorary,
will be accepting applications until
April 26. Applications are available at
Dt>an Robert's office in Mesa Vista.

There arc openings for chairperson
of PE C, Lobby Comn1., Speakers
Comm., and Public Relations Comm. If
any student feels he or she has any
expertise in the fields mentioned, they
should apply at the ASUNM Govt.
Office.

welcome.

Project Conscjo will meet on Thurs.,
April 18 at 7:30p.m. in Rm. 2035 in
Mesa Vista HaD. Todos bien vcnidos!

Sat., April 27, the Black Student
Union at UNM wiU give a Benefit
Dance for Sickle Cell Anemia in the
SUB Ballroom from 8 p.m-1 a.m.
Donation Is $1. Tickels arc available at

The Great Escape will have ,Jeb Beck
on the piano on Fri.,. April 19. Tom
Parrot plus Elizabeth Bariaclough will
play bluegrass on Sat.. April 20.

Afro American Studies or a member of
Black Student Union,

LOBO

There is an Oneg Shabbat Friday
evening at 8:00 p.m. at the
International center on campus, 1808
Las Lomas, N.E,

Editorial

Page

Our People Make Us Number One
Roger Makin

Michael Minturn

I

radiopharmacists. One way
of handling this national
manpower shortage is to have
one centralized facility, like
the one at the University of
New Mexico, serve the entire
state."
Dr. Keesee is an assistant
professor in the UNM College
of Pharmacy, and is director

,..
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HIMALAYAN MOUNTAINEERING!
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of radiopharmacy at the
Bernalillo County Medical
Center.
He will discuss "The
University of New Mexico
Experience" at a seminar
sponsored by the University
of Southern California
School of Pharmacy's
radiopharmacy program.

Exciting FILMS of climbing in the Himalayas.
Friday, April 19th, at 7:30pm in Mitchell Hall101
sponsored by UNM Mountaineering Club.

I

News Editor
Isabel Foreman
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How's ,your rent contrQct been?
Does It mQtch ,your living quQrters?

'DON'T I HAYI INOUGH UOUILI WIJHOUT YOU UPSmiNG lONNY LIKI THIS?'

We would appreciate your support and participation.

Press Must Take Initiative To Supply Information To The Voters
In order to cope with a
chaotic situation at this point
in the election, the press and
news services must take the
responsibility to rectify it in
accordance with their central
position of power which they
currently hold within the
community.
It would appear that the
press must accept the
leadership until a mayor can
be elected. It is imperative

that the people make a wise
choice in this election and
they cannot until they have a
strong and comprehensive
source of information.
I recommend the
consolidation of campaign
press coverage through the
temporary centralization of
facilities for all participating
media, and services for all
candidates. This wo ufd be
accomplished by:

No More Athletic Money
As a student at this university, I wish someone would take the
time and eliminate the athletic fee.
With all the trouble that has appeared in the above mentioned
department and the apparent disregard for students, I feel the
money should not be required.
I cannot blame the department entirely as I feel that our
beloved Regents have continually ignored the students' desire to
have the fee eliminated.
But the athletic department now wants to add more seats to
the stadium (so we can watch high school games) and the arena
(no additional seating is planned for students,.
I worked hard to earn money to come to this school, but I do
not feel I should have to pay for additional money for jocks on
scholarships.
With some quick mental addition, I realize that the students
are providing the athletic department with over $300,000 a year.
I have heard rumors of an expected increase in tutiion, and if
this is true I do not ask for the return of my money. I demand it
back.
Louella Kemnitz

-The temporary
acquisition of central
facilities at which all
participating media may
arrange interviews, press
conferences and candidate
seminars. Immediate facilities
which oome to mind ate the
SUB Ballroom, University
Arena, the Civic Auditorium
or the Convention Center.
-All press conferences or
statements would be taken in
person from the candidates.
-A series of seminars or
candidate group interviews
can be scheduled as collective
press conferences at which

candidates from any race or
district face each other and
the press.
This arrangement I believe
is fair to the media, the
community and the
candidates. In addition I
would recommend:
-The specific districts the
seminars they represent be
prominently displayed in
your periodicals or news
broadcasts as an attempt to
notify as many of the
concerned citizens of that
district and urge their
attendance, thus stimulating

activity and interest by the
general public.
-Workers, messengers,
typists, etc. should be taken
on a volunteer basis from
journalism departments first
at the University of New
Mexico and seoondly, from
local high schools, thus
affording these students an
opportunity to live and learn
that which they are studying.
I personally would like to
help organize, coordinate and
run the affair but,
unfortunately, I must eat too.
Enrique Arguelles Garcia
Former candidate for mayor

Asking For Respect In Return
We are a group of Greeks who are tired of being
condemned for being apathetic and immature.
Greeks do not exist in a social and intellectual
vacuum. Does being snobbish or self-centered mean
working every year for programs to aid exceptional
children that would not be able to exist without
organizations like us helping to support them,
donating money and food to needy families,
working for Unicef, Easter Seal, victims of Cystic
Fibrosis, Blood Driving, and tutoring to name a few.
We also help with elections on. campus. We all have
to remember that one of the most important things
in life is to learn to live together, share with one
another, learn together, and give and take. There is
no better place to do this than in a group living

situation.
We cannot understand how people who claim to
be so open·minded rondemn us with antiquated
generalizations of us as a group, instead of looking
at us as individuals. We have nothing against
independents, so why do they feel the need to
constantly attack us? We see them as individuals and
respect their personal value. All we ask is the same
courtesy.
Chris Snow
Jane Andes
Dennie Wadel
Michelle LeMaire
Debbie Tibbets
Martha Wallace

Match the stars
in her eyes with a
Diamond Bridal Set
a. Constellation brrdal set. 7 dramonds, 14 karat gold, $400.
b. Constellation bridal set, 5 diamonds, 14 karat gold, $225.
c. Constellation bridal set, 13 diamonds, 14 karat gold, $525.
n Swirl bndal set. 29 diamonds. 14 karat gold, $1,100.
Zales Revolvmg Ct1arge • /ales Cu>torn Ctwge
BankAmencard • Master Charg~
Amerrcan Ex pre% • l ayaWdy
lllusttat~ons

enlaq;ed

i
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Conserve paper-give this paper to a friend,

Letters

i
I

I or 111011' intonnJtion (JII UoiJ
.j.J.'i·61091
.
or St(•V<' l NIPcki 247·8 112

A banding together of people seeking and
establishing a protection of the natural environment, the city environment, consumer
needs, promoting government actions concerned with the needs of all people. The
preservation of New Mexico to keep the skies
blue and the land thorny and dusty.

JIWILEIIS

Managing Editor

How New Mexico is
handling the national
shortage of radiopharmacists
will be discussed in Los
Angeles April 19 by Dr.
Richard Keesee, director of
radiopharmacy at the
University of New Mexico.
"Radio pharmaceuticals
became classified as
prescription drugs on Jan.
1," Dr. Keesi:Je explained,
"and must be supervised by

NCHO will have a meeting 8:00p.m,
Thurs., April 18 at Chicano Studies.
Members of the dance committee
especially should attend. We invite any
Interested Chicanas and Chicanos.

ZALES

Editor

Radiopharmacist Shortage To Be Discussed

If you would like to help or would lrke
more rnformation call PIRG. 271·
2738, or come to Mesa Vrsta
2026-or contact arty or our petr·
tioner~ on campus

Gridders·To Clovis

The pigskins will be flying in
cowtown as the Lobo football
team closes out its second to last
week of spring practice with an
intrasquad game in Clovis this
Saturday at 7:00.
The game will be the first of
two intrasquads scheduled, with
the second closing out on
Saturday, April 27, 7:30, at
University Stadium. The games
are replacing the more familiar
varsity vs. alumni game which new
head football coach Bill Mondt
decided to dispense with in order
to give all of his players more
game time.
The dividing up of the teams
will primarily be the No. 1 offense
and the No. 2 defense going
against the No. 2 offense and the
No. 1 defense. Although Mondt

says he will mix it up a little to
make the teams as even as
possible, ·
"The proceeds from the game
will be used to pay our expenses
going to Clovis," said Mondt.
''The Wildcat Club, a booster
organization for Clovis High
School (the states No. 1 high
school team last season) is
sponsoring the whole thing. If any
money is left over they'll
probably keep it. They're
expecting a big crowd for the
game."
The Red team will be piloted
by junior college transfer Steve
Myer who has shown signs of
excellent passing in practice. Bob
Keeran and Gabe Chavez will
quarterback the Whites,
Toby Parrish and Chester

Goodson will round out the Red
backfield, while Preston Hall and
Chris Fields will be toting the ball
for the Whites.
Goodson has shown early signs
of being a super runner despite a
dominance of passing in practice.
"Chester is playing real weD,"
said Mondt. "He's been strong
along with thll rest of our
backfield. We have our new
offense (pro set) down pretty
well, but I don't think we're ready
yet to play CSU."
Both games will be played
under regular game rules. Mondt's
main goal is to see that every one
gets a chance to show what he's
got.
"The purpose is to demonstrate
what they can do in a football
game," he said. "lf they have a

bad day in Clovis they can get
another chance here."
The injury situation seems to
be looking brighter, although
full hack Mike Foster won't see
g to get
action Saturday,
from an

opening day injury. He may see
action in Albuquerque's game.
"We've been real lucky lately,"
said Mondt. "There have been no
recent injuries, and a lot of thE>
guys who were hurt are healing
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Jerry Garver and Mike Owen
c. defeated the University of
< Redlands' thh·d doubles duo to
0 give the UNM tennis team a 5-4
win Tuesday,
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Lobo Sports Editor

Seeking their first WAC
Southern Division win, the UNM
baseballers host the UTEP Miners
in three games at the Sports
Stadium. The series opens Friday
with a 7 p.m. game and closes
Saturday with a doubleheader
beginning at 1 p.m.
UNM has been swept by both
Arizona and ASU in three game
series while the Miners have
managed a win against both WAC
powerhouses. Against ASU last
weekend, Bob Leigh's Lobos were
outscored 34· 2. Leigh has been
asked about "fifteen" times to
compare the Arizona teams.
"It's hard to judge them from
one three game series," the coach
• said. "Arizona State has been up
and down this year but they were
up pretty good against us. Based
on what I've seen I would have to
give ASU the edge.
"ASU just annihilated us. They
held us to two runs. On Friday we

were hitting Jim Peterson real
well. I don't know how many line
drives we hit off him and we
loaded the bases three times. But
he was good when he had to be
(and UNM lost 12·1)."
UNM, now 19·17 overall,
snapped an ll·game losing streak
Tuesday by sweeping a
doubleheader from New Mexico
State. Leigh feels that has to
benefit his team no matter how
meaningless the games were as far
as the Southern Division standings
are concerned.
"We needed those two
yesterday (Tuesday)," the coach
said. "As uninspired as they
(UNM players) were at least they
won and that has to help."

upped their overall mark to 7-6.
The netters are in Tucson today
for a dual match with Arizona,
which defeated UNM (7- 2) earlier
in the season. Ftiday, UNM takes
part in Arizona State's
tournament.
It was simply 'no contest.' Del
Garver-Owen had the lone
Jones, a ft·eshman from Eld01•ado, Lobos' doubles win Tuesday.
is the new Daily Lobo Sports Hernando Aguirre, who also lost
Editor. No one else was even at number one singles, and Peter
considered, which is Arndt fell at first doubles in three
understandable if you have been sets while Lenart Bergvlst and
following sports by-lines this past Brad Coleman dropped the second
year. Gregory L~Iire will remain doubles match in two sets.
on as Ex:ecutive Sports Editor the
The Lobos won four of the six
remainder of the current singles matches. At number two
publication season.
singles Peter Arndt won 6-4, 7-5
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Kansas Relays Next
Nine Lobo trackmen will txy
their luck in the Kansas Relays at
~wreue th~ -ek ~fure fue
full squad resumes dual meet
competition the followirg
Saturday againstBYU.
None of UNM's entrants in the

The Miners are 22·15 overall.
Righthander Roy Stringer has
been the ace of the UTEP staff.
He is 6-1 with a 3.72 earned run
average. He will start Friday
right's game against UNM's Kent
Seaman (2·4, 5.18), who Leigh
said is ready to go after being
plagued with a bad back.
Dan Modlinski (3·3, 6.25) and
Jeff Hogan (3-2, 4.50) will go for
the Miners in Saturday's twinbill
against the Lobos' Ron Adair
(3·2, 4. 78) and Doug Johnson
(3-3, 3. 96).
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Have you signed
the PIRG petition?
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GSA Party

b~•fui~sin~n~L
"We had trouble adjusting to

the Tat,tan track (in Texas),"
Hackett said. "It's much faste1·
than the cinder one we're used to.
We should do a lot better in the
~nsas Relays."
Sophomore Tom Kent will be
the lone Lobo double entrant
taking part in the long jump and
the triple jump. Freshman long
jumper Bob Nance, who has led
UNM in that ev~>n t all season,
injurl'd his leg in the Texas Relays
and won't be competing.
"Nance is better now," Hackett
said, "but I want him to rest so
he'll be ready for the dual meet
we have coming up at University
Stadium with BYU."
UNM's mile relay team of
Melvin Powers, Elliot Skinner,
Matt Henry, and Michael
Solomon, which had a season's
best of 3:11.3 last week (with
Fred James in Power's spot), will
try to crack the 3:10 mark for the
first time.
The other Lobo entrants are
Walter Henderson in the 10Q-yard
dash, Ingemar Jernberg in the pole
vault, Blair Johnson ·in the six
mile run, and Jay Miller in the

Spring into Summer!
Stop by and look at our selection of
3, 5, and 10-speeds-From 79.95
featuring
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BICYCLES
The handmade bicycle from France

fSi9nth:'PrRG'l·:
~ petition!
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.

And introducing the TAKARAJapan's finest cycle.

,

The Bike Shop, Inc.

Ri'RGI

823 Yale S.E.
842-9100

Hours
Sporting
Goods
Mon-Sat 9:30-6
M.. .
M
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We Now Have
Environmental
d Black Light
an
.
Grap h ICS
Wall Coverings
Prices from $10.00 to $120.00
over 25 to choose from
It is with great pleasure
that we present our initial
collection of "Biacklight
Handprints." These vinyls
and foils are of the highest
quality and are the ultimate
dimension in wallcovering.
The flick of a switch turns
your room into a different
world. Imagine the possibilities that this new concept
presents. Examine this collection under both types of
light. And you will see what
we mean.

Makers

Indian Jewelry
OLD TOWN

Nude #C3
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Bring picnic supper if you wish!

Texru; Relays placed last week but
Coach Hugh Hackett expects

and at number thre<' Brad
Colema11 breezed to a &4, 6-2
victory. Coll'man will be back in
the top spot against pow<;>rful
Arizona today. The othet· singles
winners were Bergqvist and Jerry
G"" ver.

(Photo by Sue Keith)

April20, 1974

Cheap Beer & Wine
Music

managing or coaching (ot· working background is preferred but
in some other capacity) a team in instruction is planned for those
the newly forming city· wide girls' i 11 teres ted without that
youth softball league, call Bev background,
Martinez (247-9616) or Sus~.t:L

______.

Elliott Skinner will be part of
the UNM mile relay team which
hopes to go under 3:10 this
week at the Kansas "'a'~"·

Grad and Law Students

F.O.P. Boy's Camp
2800 Decker NW

The victory gave the Lobos a
!!r 1 record on the West Coast and

.. You're Kidding!
8
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Leigh's Lobos Need Win
Even If It's Miner One
By GREGORY LALIRE

If you

r<

r::

~·

The Students for Environmental Action will
hold a very important meeting this Thursday,
April 18th at 7:30 p.m. in room 231-C of the
SUB. All interested people are wanted and
welcome as action for a bicycle rally will be
initiated.

Wantare To
Coach Softball Team?
inte1·ested in Craig (299-0927), A softball

Garver Paces Lobos To 5-4 Win

!'"'

·-.-·
. '-,·

Kar•an Martial Arts
Demanstratian

Pdcedfrom

Included will be: Bong Soo Han, who is
best known for his fight scenes in Billy
Jack, and other Korean Masters who wiil
be demonstrating their skills in the mar·
tial arts. Seven Masters from Korea will
be in Albuquerque to perform feats in
Judo, Karate, and Hapkido.

I

$16.45 to $23.95
per single roll
Five Faces C1
overall dimensions 8'8"

Pittsburgh Paint Center

See Karate, Judo, and Hapkido at its finest!
West Mesa High School
April 20th, 19 74 at 7:00 PM
'

Tickets at the door.

For more information call
247·3291-296-1869

x 21'

'1:

I .,.,'

7004 Menaul NE
298-5434
7·5:30 MON.•THUR.; 7:30·1 FRI.; 7·1 S.AT.

5)

CLASSIFIED

PERSONALS

DON'T KNOW THE ROPES ON CAM·
PUS? We can help in finding finance
for schooling, scheduling classes, or ad•
vis~Jment. Project Consejo-);Jeer Counsel·
ing, Mesa Viata, Rm 2036, phone 277·
2530.
6/3
NEW CLASB-T' AI CHI CHID-starting
Mon. April 22, 7:30 pm, $18, Open Mind
3010 Central SE, 262-0066.
Bookstore,
.
.
4/22
WHY GO TO COOK'S and pay moreT We
have Tennis equipment, Paddle ballatutr
and other sporting goods-always on
special. THE BIKE SHOP, 823 Yale SE,
~
842·9100.
THE STUDENTS FOR ENVIRONMENTAL ACTION will hold a very
Important meeting thia Thursday, April
18th at 7:30 pm. In room 231·C of the
SUB. All interested people are wanted
and welc(lme as action for a bicycle rallY
will be initiated.
4/18
WRITERS .NEEDED: New Mexico DallY
Lobo, Apply In person at the Lobo, room
168 of Student Publfc:.::a.:;tl.:.on_•.:.·___,.=-:-:::---:
MICHAEL BLAKE needs a HOME, Must
be near UNM-266·4298, Desperate,
PREGNANT AND NEED HELP? You
have friends who care at Blrthrisht,
247-9819.
HELP l BEING EVICTED. Need 2·b!lrm
place by June 1. Preferably UNM area,
pref, n bouse, pref, cheap. If you know
of sueh a place, kindly caJI 266·3433. 4/19
ARCHERYCLUB FORMniG~- Meeting
April 24, 7:30 pm. 2406 Jefferson NE.
Everyone Invited, 268-4339.
4/19
LEARN TOFLY, UNM .a.tudents & faeulty
get the lowest rates anywhere. FAA &
VA approved flight school. New aircraft.
Call for lntro«Juctory ftlght, CaU Paul,
821-3434 or 2611·'1682.
4/19
WANTED EXPERIENCED MALE actor
21 or over for serious 16mm movie, 265·
2018.
4/19
WANTED: INTELLIGENT TYPIST,
transcribe tapes (Literature). Dan: 27'16205; evenings: 266·1814.
4/19
SEE SCANI'lliAVI,C'cHEAPI "Scattdl·
navlan Saga'' Audubon Wildlife Film,
$1.00 Student Admlulon, Tues. April 18.
Popejoy, 7:80 pm.
4/18
BLUETAIL TS.ROCK 'N' ROLL. Call 2.4S·
4973 or 266-0869 or 266·8259
4/19

2)

LOST & FOUND

FOUND: QUALITY founbdn pen. Tden·
tlfy and claim Journalism room 20!i.:....
LOST: ELKHOUND CROSS PUPPY:
black fl\ce, white paws; near Gold and
Aah; Reward, 242·2423.
C/22
LOST: Prescription aunsrlua• oublde
Sehols HaD approximately Karch 26.
Reward. 2'17-2711.
C/19
FOUND: ONE EARRING for pierced eara
at Yale A: Cornell. Identify and elalm In
Journalism Room 205.
FOUND: Coin pune eontalnlq 1cen and
money at Stanrord A Slk'er. ldentlfJ A
claJm, nn •o& .Journalflm.

3)

---

GOATHEADS GOTCHA DOWN 1 Thorn- ..(¥)
proof tubes, $6.00 pair. Installed thm
April, THE BIKE SHOl', 823 Yale SE. ~
842-9100,
tfn c:;
CONVERTIBLE WANTED - Any make, !::>~
model or year. Must be in top condition. ;"
Call 298·8489.
4/19 ;.:

OPENING A SHOP. Need handmade articles on consignment for sQmmer stock.
Call Sharon, 344-7451.
4/2~
FREE, DACHUNDT, }las shots, . thinks
he's a people, champion fenee JUmper,
296·0973.
C/19
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Lunches Daily at OKIE'S

f

I

WEST
120 Yale S.E.

·

Hot Sandwich $1

&

11·2 p.m.

~

.

(¥)

(/!?

all 50¢
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Yago Sant'gria, the most •
popular
Sant' gria
in
America is now available
at Western Wine and
Liquors at a special low
price. Sample Yago this
Friday and Saturday, and
convince yourself.

I
I•

I
I:
Ii

Remember, we're open every
Saturday until 12 midnightt with
special discounts after 9:00 pm.

3 5 Win rock Center

l.............._........................

Tired of paying checking service fees! Just bring a
UNM I.D. to Citizens Bank and receive a FREE
checking account. We're located on Candelaria, a
few blocks east of University Blvd. We also have
Free Bank by Mail. Why pay for something you
can get free?
This offer also includes UNM employees.

.

CITIZENS
BANK
OF ALBUGUERGUE

.

fllESTEBH
w

illllllll····....................................-

cb

2901 Candelaria, NE
Telephone 298-8777
2500 Louisiana, NE/1213 San Pedro, NE
Open 'til6.

WINE & v;)U()fi MARTS

•••1!

~
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~~~~~

Hours 10-10
starting April1

t::;
1:1.1
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Draft Beer

1

Hove you signed
the PIRG petition?

FOR RENT

TWO FEMALE roommatal. wanted. Hall
btoek. from UN:M. Your ahare1 SU, Can
266•165'1,
.
C/24
ROOMS FOR RENT durllll' stllllmer on
campus, 247·0065 after & :00 pm.
6/1
WA:NT '1'0 PAMPER YOURSELF? The
Columbian East And West Apartments
were designed with the student In mind.
Truly rnodern convenlenees: heated l!OOI,
rec. room, barbeques. Only 2 btoeks from
UNM I 1 a: 2 bedrooms available NOW.
Reserve an al)artment. earlY for the aum•
mer, no lease re<~uired r Come by or eall
Mike or Scott, 209 Columbia SE Apt. #6.
268-8934, 268·1008.
4/30
SUMMER RENTAL AUTHENTIC Adobe
in NW Valley. Brlek floon,. beamed
ceilina's, 2 BR, tuJJy turnlsbed, tennk
court. Quiet, countrY IMnl' 111 min. ttom
UNM. CalJ alter II PM. 897·0008. 4/22

;;p

~

MISCELLANEOUS

-

----ROACH RANCH

SERVICES

IN YOUR HOME-Color TV Repair. Ser•
vice call, $7, 60, 265·6933.
4/2C
LANDSCAPING 6 LAWN :MAINTEN·
ANCE. Special low aprlng rata, 898·
!JOlt, 843·9431.
4/2C
PASSPORT, tDENTTFICATION photol.
Lowest orfcl!ll In town, fut, pllulnl'.
Near UNM. CaD 288-2444 or eome to
1717 Girard N.ID.
IMAGES-PORTRAIT. PASSPORT. ap.
plfeatlon phototrraPIII. CION. QUick, tane.
2812·A Central SE. Behind Butterfleldl.
2flll-lllll7.
Ill
MIME CLASSES bednning April 211. 4
week sesslon-eveninp only. C.JI 842·
1080 after 6 pm.
4/23
HAVE YOU BEEN OVERCHARGED!
Gotten an inferior prodaetT or bad te'•
vice? or having trouble with :rour land·
lord? It 1101 ct~JJ CONSUMER AFFAIRS
at 2'77-6605 or come Into room 248 In the
SUB between 12:30-c:zo. We can lleJp
you I Reaearcb and Conaumer Atralra.
4/23
LEGAL SERVICES. UN11. Law Sellool
CJinfeal Protfnm otrert letfal Hl'l'lea
for etudenta and etatr. Furnished bJ
C)Ualifted Taw studM~bl onder faeult1 au•
llflrYlslon. A•a1Tabilft7 limited to thole
whO!Ie asset. and fneome do not n:ceed
eatabJisbed «aldellnea. &lit recl11tratlon
fee. can 277-2911 OJ' 277-1804 tor In•
forii'Jatlon and ai'PahltmMtts. Spon&ored
by Aaoelated Student!! of UNM.
tfn
FAST ACCURATE TYPING. Plea or elite.
Call 266·4667 after C:00.
4/18
PROFESSIONAL TYPIST: mM earbon•
ribbon. INilranteed accuracy, Reasonable
rat.. 298-7147.
4/19
4)

1968 HONDA 90s. Runs fine, two helmets,
tools, shop manual. 60mpJ!', $125, s42•
03~1
4119
prior to insertion of advertisement,
Where: Journalism Building, Room 205,
BICYCLES l DICK HALLETT has moved
or bJI mt&il
to 2122 Coal Place SE, one block from
Classified .Advertising
Lead and Yale. He still offers the lowest
UNM P.O. Box 20
Prices on world champion brands. Hou rs:
Albuquerque, N.M. 87131
Noon till 9 :00 pm, 843-9378,
4124
BICYCLES, BICYCLES, 3t 6 & . 10 apeeds,
from $'79,96, Stop by A: 100k at our new
Japanese Takaras. THE BIKE SHOP,
4) FOR RENT
823 Yale SE, 842·9100,
tfn
POSQUE PLAZA APARTMENTS. Adobe
CLOSE-OUT ON CONSOLE and ComStyle-:-1 A 2 Bda, Furn. A Unfurn,•
ponent stereos, Some slilthtly damaged,
Utilities lneluded. Pool, II'U barbeque,
Prices reduced up to 60 per cent. United
large balconies. sauna, ref, air, 10 min.
Freight Sales, 3920 San Mateo NE, open
rrom UNM. Waterbeda permitted. From
tfn
seven days a week.
$1110,00. 8201 Marquette NE-268·8071.
Studenta A: profe~~~on welcome Ill
1973 MALIBU, loaded, tape deck and tapes,
Must sell, $300 below book. 766-4677 be.
35·YEAR-OLD music major with small
fore 6 PM, 293·4686 after 6 PM. Jenny/
plano to share sul~ble digs with one or
Vic,
·
4/22
two roommates. Must locate by early
May. 266·2160 evenings.
4/19
DOMESTIC SEWING MACHINE, built In
button holer, blind heamer, mono11rame,
LEASE FOR SUMMER. SEMESTER. LU· .
sews on buttons, etc. $49,95, Unitell
caya .House Apt. Lead A Maple from
Freight Sales, 3920 San Mateo NE, open
$115/mo. 843·7632 and 266·9693,
tfn .
seven days a w.eek,
tf'!
1¥~-RooM Arioiii-;e~··oir'rown. $96.
SHEPHERD PUPPIES-$10. 898·0614.
765-1480 before 10 am.
4/19
Good watch dogs.
4/22
WANTED7.cLEAN PERSON to sublease
WE
-HAVE
lUTE
STANDS
from
$19,
1 bedrm duplelt, May 24 to Aug. 24. One
headboards from $15, mirrors from $16
block from UNM. Great tor couple. $126
plus assorted mattresses, chests, dressers,
mo. plus phone, Call 766-1073.
4/19
etc. United Freight Sales, 3920 San
36-YEAR-OLD-··;;;,c··~~-;jor with small
Mateo NE, open seven days a week. tfn
piano to share suitable digs with me or
COMPLETE VW engine, 1300cc. Recently
two roommates. Must locate by early
4/23
overhauled. $200, 3'!.!~?~23.
4/18
May. 266·2150 evenings,
DIRT BIKE - YAMAHA 260MX 1970.
NEW APTi-Z~~i ... P~incess, 1-bed~oom
Great running, 344·0896 or 247·9946. 4/23
furnished includes free utilities, refrigerated air, full bath with shower, $137/
FTN w/50mm-F2 Nikon and case,
NIKON
mo. 7301 Zuni SE. 268-6309.
4/19
Perfe~:t condition, $336, 293·2816 evenings.
4/28
TWO & THREE bdrm houses. Near UNM
& downtown. 242·7814.
4/19
1973 DATSUN 1200. 33 MPG. Call 877·
7196.
. 4/23
ONE, TWO, & THREE room efficiencies
fumishcd. Near downtown & UNM. 24211167
MERCURY-PARKLANE,
$600,
must
7814.
4/19
sell. moving. Excellent condition, 2439646 after 6 :00,
4/19
ll)
FOR SALE
'67 CUTLASS, $725 gOO!!!. 2,~8-7607. 4/18
5 MOUNTAIN ACRES, unrestricted, seDREAM CAR, cherriest '66 'Vette in town.
clu!lcd and heavily wooded near Golden.
Gotta sec to believe it, make otrer. Will
With financing, $600 down an!l $48 per
take trade, 321 Carlisle NE.
4/19
month. 262·0681 evenings. WSR. 4/22
FOR SALE: VIOLIN, Karl Knilling in exSTEREO SPEAKERS, 3-way speaker SYB·
cellent condition, U20 with 2 bows and
tern, 24" x 16" walnut flnlah cabinet. 12"
case, See at 1607~ Marble NW.
4/19
Woofer. 6'' Midrange, 3"Tweeter, crOBS•
over. Full warranty. Value $299 demon·
TURQUOISE & DIAMONDS set In goJd.
strator models only $79.50 per pair. Call
Unusual engagement and weddlna rinlll!J,
766·1903,
IS/3
Charly Romero. 268-8896.
6/3
1962 CHEVROLET TRUCK, good condl·
ANTIQUE
LADIES'
CLOTHES,
State
tlon, good tires, radio, heater, 212 Me~~a
Fair Flea Market, Saturday and Sunday.
SE.
.
4/24
4/18
WOMAN'S 3-speed bicycle. El(cellent con•
BACKPACKERS
come
Inspect
New
.• ~ition, Cheap I 268·8411. _
4(.2_4
Mexico's moat complete selection of
C(IUIJ!ment at Back Country Sporb, 2421
WOMEN'S IS-SPEED SCHWINN. $60
San Pedro NE. 266-8118.
5/8
ca,.h. Extru Included. ADA, 277-2501 or
766-6985 after 5:30.
4/24
HEWLETT PACKARD HP 36 Caleulator.
m•r~HARMONIC T4-4~0-or-N:':'I~K~K~0~2020
used very little, 821·1998, 299·8448. 4/111
AM·FM multiplex receiver, Garrard fuJI
size turntable with cueing device with
6) EMPLOYMENT
Shure mag cartridge, optional 2 matched
large 12lf24 walnut ftnleh cabinets with
COMMERCIAL ARTIST WANTED FOR
12" woofera, 6" midrange, 3" tweetera.
emaU emerelng advertising ftrm. Call 898Value 1549-cuh 1245 or termft. Call
4/19'
9011.
House of Sounds, :lne., 1621 4th NW. 765.
1903.
G/3
PART-TIME JOB afternoon• A evenlnp,
Muat be over 21-yeara-old. Apply Jn P~·
PUPPIES FOR SALE: Collie-Doberman
•on-graduate atudent. only, SafeWQ
ci'OII. Very inteUIIrtmt. Call 2115·1026.
Liquor Store, 6704 Lomu NE.
4/lP
4/24
WHILE THEY LAST. Baek r.u• of the
Dally Lobo are told for 101 eaeb In Btudent Publications Ru11n.. Oftlce room
205, .JoumaJitm BuDdlq,

7l

MISCELLANEOUS

7)

ADVERTISING

Rates: 10¢ per word per day with a
$1.00 per day minimum charge, or 6¢
per word per d!ly with a 60¢ per day
minimum charge for ads publiabed five
or more consecutive days,
Terms: Payment must. be made in full
})

FOR SALE

